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Letter. From The ·Editor 
· The following letter is being sent 3. The nofie.;.too-subtle insinu- 6. The comment on Coaches De-
. to thE' editor. of the Chicago Sun ations of the phrase "he cannot Cicco and Parseghian deserves 

Times in answer to the story which reve.al his sources" - i.e., that further elaboration.' I have the ut- . 
. ?PPeared there Sunday. I have manufactured the evidence- most respect for these. two gentle-

. ·ignores the obvious. Evidence was men, and for the -Integrity of their 
Editor: gathered from students and fac- ·motives. I do believe, however, that· Your article Sunday on academic " d · · h bl h" h ulty alike on the condition that they are Jace Wit a pro em w 1c 
irregularities at. Notre Dame was names and. sources be withheld is perhaps incapable of solution by 
a complete. distortion . and f!JiS- to prevent unnecessary and fruit- : their efforts alone. . . . . . . 
representation .of my views. As less character assassination. The 7. That curious imd-baffling final 
editor of the student newspaper, occurrence of the cases; and paragraph about the Universiryy's 
The Voice, I mu. st dissociate my- d · · d" · · " · · i not the parties involved, is wha_t · "aca em1c · JStmcuon · mer ts 'self from many of the remarks d · 1 is significant. . clarification. Aca ernie excel ence attributed to. me in the article. · f · 

4. The statement "a coach exer-: is indeed the aim o .the· Univer- . 1. Anyone reading the article can- d · 1 ... i i 
not fail to notice the obvious lack ted pressure toallo"{ football play- sity, an it IS· a so my am n · 
of connection of the headline and. ers to help one another on exam- bringing this issue into the open •. 
lead sentence . with the rest of inations" Is. absurd and a figment . I question whether this excellence 

of reporter's · apparently lurid can·be achieved in an envirorurient the story. I simply did not.claim d · i · i h 
that athletes are involved in .a. imagination. I made no such state- devote . to a top posu on n t e" 
cheatinn scandal at NQtre Dame. ment. . national football. rankings. · 
· "' 5. I did.not then· rind· do not now 8. -Your article ·was written has-What I did say is' that. my in- - . . 

fear recriminations~ The .admin- · tily, with little · regard for the. · vestinations ·have imco~ered the " th th 
"' istration of the UniversityofNotre facts which 1 .set JOr • and wi existence of cases · of academic . . 

· · _·Dame may challenire my positio. n; ·blatantly comrilercialjntent. The · irrenularities involvinA athletes.· "' . 
"' ' but' their recognition of the free- 'reporter scarcely mentioned the 2: I did not state that athlet~s . dom of student journalism-as Fr. principle concern of the inter:

help other athletes to cheat. Wh~t- Walsh admits-would prevent their- viewer ("A Larger Maiaise;') and 
· I· did say. was· that I have a report silencing me. Furthermore; the· instead concentrated on· a ·small, 

from a faculty member indicating students.· of the University are not segment of the' :problem in an · 
this - to . be the case.' I do not inclined to settle aisputes with attempt to magnify _it into another 
know how widespread this prac- . violence. Notre Dame is not Chi.;. .·Air Force scandal •. ' - . ·. . -
tice is. · · · · cago. - · .·continued on page 3 · 
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University of Notre Dome. · Tuesday, March 8, 1966 

--Frosh HCrd- ork Pays Off With Year Abroad 
Last Tuesday lists for the Inns- .The .value of both programs in and philosophy, for two) to allow a The training program presents intense social sciences, to niake 

bruck and Angers programs werP Europe .is indisputable fr.9m a cui- choice of major, so that several another 'problem, however; per- up for missed credits. Most' ad-
to have been posted .. Today the tural viewpoint, and. a European Innsbruckers, on returning, were haps a more critical one •.. The mit ·that Prof. Bauer's. 30 hour 
'lists finally came out, :and the t\\ro education in itself is. worthwhile;· ·still unsure of major sequence .;_ competition is keen beeause the study estimate· is "about right", 
programs. have suddenly _dP- although tnere does ·seem to be with _only four semesters to g_o. stakes are high.·, One St. Mary's but they cannot reconcile all this 
pressurized. . some gap betw'een· Notre Dame and . The important .thing about Inns,- . girl in the Angers program said . time with what is expected in their 

'.· 
. ·In the .middle of Ia:st summe'r,:_ .. (at least) Innsbruck. A junior who bruck and- Angers is not formal that "by.the end of the firstsemes- :·other courses. . . . 
incoming Notre Dame freshmen participated in the Innsbruck pro- • education, however (except per~ .tpr, about-the only onPs-Jeft werP . ~ose candidates. may have ·a 
were informed of the Sophomore gram last year said, ''We_took an ·haps for the few French or Ger.,- .. the ones with:A's; I don't -know . vahd .complaint; several of last 

'' ·.· Year in Iruisbruck, Austria Pro~ . Austrian History course that man majors);. "it's a sor(of all.,- . whether ··the others droplJed out on. ·.year's Innsbruck students said that 
'~rait4 Of the 90 ·that decided to seemed pretty irrelevant' ·to. our .round·. education,", said :another. their own .or • not;" In· fact, the; they really didn't learn German 

undertake the intensive prepara- studl~ at Notre Dame --and after, former Innsbruci{er •. ''I learned . high mortality. ratp · of Angers. until they _got over there. "The 
tion necessary to function in a· all, we are atNotr~Dam~forthree .. more in traveling than I probably',. parallels_ that of Inn~bn.~~ws first basics. were there, b_ut we. didn't 

. '.foreign Iangilageandculture,,72 . out of four years. And we had a . 'ever ;wilf_at :f:::otre·Dame~ !'guess ·>Y7~r. 'W~ere "it .. lt got- so': that. have. to spend that much ume t~ 
have remained thus far. Professor ~The()logy course, but .the f~nal was . it's. what you might call ·a. real·.:·. getting -to Innsbruck was just a , learn t~e basics. .All the Jec 
Eric Bauer~ director of' the: pro-. .. 3: round-robin of catechism ques-. liberal arts eaucation. Painting and ·.reward ·Jor good grades for most .. _ ture::; w~. had ._on culture were in
gram. aild director ofsiinilar pro- ._ uons.· The courses were good, but r · · · · th ·. · · T d · , '· . · · ·· · ,. · . . .. : .·.· .·· . ·._· . · . valuable, _but people worried too 
grams .at.the _Ameri~an.In5titUte notvery challenging; I:guess.they. scuptur.e are more. anJustsi es>· of..us.~·. ·.ac:_ord!~ to· !lll ·Inns.,-.. Iriuch:about the language end; since 
in the: Universtty of V1enna, at the ·. wanted to·. let have· as much free to be qmzzed on. ~nguag: is more . bruck . 1~10~· . ·• it; was . ro11-gh .. our· first few months ·were spent 

i. 

,_. 
~~ ' ·.UniversitY of Bristol; and at De-·. time for traveling aspossible,And. -~an aa~-~=ro~~ e~e~!st And :bthinkkingb •. eatmg, a~dslhee1o~nglthnns:: -i~leirriing'the lahguage:anyway •. 

. Pauw, estimates that the Innsbruck. .. that's really the purpose of Inns- ·Y. u . en e Y. 0 · lS ory or'. · rue, • .u~ itw_as W(!r,t . ~ !0 r . ose. Once..- :the ·lists· WE're posted the · 
~-.. -, ·._-: aspirallt devotes from :20 to 30 · bruck, .. I guess; it's -not just· an. _I~tera~~re b.Y seei~g 'tl~~~r- set:- - of us. that madE? it.'' . · . :·. pressure was off, we could sit back 

-hours: a.·week: to -the study of-Ian-. academic education." . ungs. . 'some. ot:. this year's candidates . and enjoy o~r education;" . . ·. '· 

~·- · guage .and. culture •. This includes.·· · Innsbruck. did· represent some..: Not -~rie ofthe ~sbruck·.vet~r- question· the hitensity of language · . Now· that the pressure is 9ff for 
classeS,. homework, coffee hour thing of a hiatus in the· formaL ans would have tradedlast.yearfor · . study· in freshman -year •. They Innsbruck and Angers, next_ year's 

~-discussions inGerman,lectures_by . education .of somP of this year~s a year at Notrepame becimse "the . complain of spending much time on traveling students can beghi to en-
natives on cultural topics,' weekly ' veterans of the program. Sorrie had over-all education is far superior; one subject,. the language; almost joy their education.· The fruits· of 
oral exams, and .extra lab ·work •. ·several required courses to make they-may fail in particulars,- but · to the exclusion of ·an others; -their labor are certainly invaltia-
Professor Bauer claims that the, up: the.rewa.S·not erioughofabroad ~the whole picture makes it worth- those that ·do'not make the pro-. 'ble, but onecannothf'!pquestioning 

' • 
instruction is. better. man ever: 'spectrum of courses (government whqe~" ... . . gram must then spend a year of thE' intensity of the labor, . 
before; _ and ·the relatively small · · · · . , . · . ·,. · . · . - . · · · · · · 

~-, , number. of dropouts indicates ·the · · · -

·What -·does· the. ;chicago:~ri~une want··. 
\,._ · :high qualitY of thfii-year's· group.- · - .. 

( ., ~ ' . ; . 
.· 

· -Though for :the last !Wo'yeais the · ·: ·:· . 
. limit has been· fixed.at50srildents, · ·:. · 

there will be no fixed numbenliis · · · · 

_.from· Unive-rsity :Qf;:,N.otre· Dame?· • ~ • • > ~ ' • - - • 

·year: . · · · · . _ · . : 
· ·:Another' group of anXious fresh-:· - · 
nien awaits the_' word on-' Angers;· . '- · 
France: 'Due to the success of the ·· 
Innsbruck, exper-iment,: a similar ~ ·. 

' ' . . - ... . ' - . 

YOU " .. ·. 

· program under _the direction· of · 
,. · Professor·· Charles· · Parnell· was 
\' .. begun' for . those: interested in a . 

different taste or_·European:life. · . 
Unlike the· Austrian- program, the · · 
French progbim is ·Open: to ·St:· ·. 
Mary's girls 'as well. Of the . 90 
Notre ·Dame students· .who .began 

.. training in September,· only· 36 
remain. St. Mary'_s, which.also · 

if.:v_ou~re. good e_no~gh;. 
. ' . ' 

began· with . 90, 'now has 25 can-
didates._ I - ' •• : . '. - ,. - . Are yo_ u good enough to·ha~-

Mr. Parnell has had at least: 
three'interviews' with each of the-.. . _., ... die up to $500,000 in-adver:.. 
candidates and; · feeling . that· he~ · _ . · · · · · 

.. knows: each fairly.well; expr~ses··· · · . ·tising billings n'ext_year? . 
. -a high i opinion 'of the· group' in As an advertising repr'esentative 
i ·· ':. general. ·: He regrets that a few · • · · , . ·. · for . the Chicago Tribune,· you're · 
1· :..:..; :-;may: .. liave: to- be' eliminated' for>:< .. : •;_·::::: actualfy an ·.adv~rtisirig advis6'r to'·;: 
r .. ,:·~;~~w~~~ ~:~~u~~~~~~~~:i~:~ : ·, ; . '. _,·; ·topbusinessmen . .Youstartouthan- . 

An~you good enough to make 
• _the news staff of the nation's · 

largest full~size daily paper 7 

··. Are you good enough towin 

o~e of the. Tribune's other 
speciali'zed job openings for 

. ' coll~ge grad~ates 7': . 
. . . • I . . 

. · Big. city newspapers are big busi-

.. 30 from Notre Dame arid from 15: · · · ·dlirig $100,000 in yeariy. billings~·. 

:.: :ness today. With the Ia'rgest'Ci~cu..:: <· 
lation. ofany standard-size news7 

paper in the U.S., the ·Tribune · 
grows apace with Chicago and the . 

! ~to 20 from. St. Macy•s; ·_ Iri each . . · · - · 
· case· the. present ·nunilier. of. can-: - . · If you'rereallygood,·you may boost 
. didates is .only slightly' abo\re the : your volume as high as half a·_mil-. ·. 

proposed limits: · · ·· · :. . · : .:: _ ... lion dollars by the year's end ... 
When asked· about the basis for,. · · · · · ·:: · .·· Sure, that's lot of money. But 

., the selection of:tlie·_final: groups, •· ·.> .· look at the product_· you're' selling: 
· both directors gave essentially the- . .:, 

same-, :reply.< The . student!s , ,_ · -- · -- the Chicago Tribune. LargeSt full-, 
I . . · intellectual. . potential .. will .be, . ·. . . . ·size daily paper in the nation; it 

· streised;hemust-beabletotake·. ,·. ·'carried a totalpf$.85;000,000 
·full advantage of .this ·enriched:_ . w_ orth ofadverti_s_ing'Iastyear.- . 
sophomore year. Both this and his 

' . : ·: •, "·:·: . :::::·: .. 

· Here'sthe"ne~e-~imter"ofthe Chicago 
Tribune. Many famous writers and edi-· 

. tors got th'elr- start ,in this newsroom.' 
The best ones assume the editoriallead
e~ship for which the'Tribune is noted .. 

Midwel?t. 
As one of Chicago's largest busi

rie~ses, the Tribune nO\v· employs.' ' · 
. more tha~ 4,500 men and .·women . 

with a multitude of ·skills~ .Con-_,. . . . ' . 
stant promotions from within 
create new op~nings f~r such people 

: 
i 

social adaptability are judged by 
psychological ·jests.~ .hilll·-r~ctor<·' · : 
.reports, and ."p'rofiles" written by. >' .. ·- '

· as: research analysts and ~arket-' 
:irig experts, advertising artists · 

· ··.Whe_n· the-Chicago 'Tribune taps ~and copywriters, public relai:ions 
you; you step right'into· big~time,· n;-en, engineers ~ndadministratiye_. '· l the language . teacher. The stu-.. 

dent's academic average will also . 
be taken- into consideration. lie . 
must, of course,- be physically able 
to take· advantage. of the oppor:-

. nmities offered _by a year abroad. 
A highly motivated attitude. toward · 
the experience· coupled with a de
n:ionstrated . ab1U cy · tci. get along !n . 
the language is· also· very[mpor-: : ·: 
tant. Sti11• ·as: Professor ·Bauer. 
says, some students 4o not \'lake 
iJp in the language_ until ·they get·· _ 
overseas,: and this ,wm be, taken 

, into consideration., : . .-
. · Whlle the St. Mary's seleetion 
is made by the St. Mary's staff, · · 
the Notre Dame candidates for bOth · ' ~ ·. 
programs are selected by a bOard 

. cOnsisting of.atleasttw'o'represeri-' 
tatives from.the Modern Language · 

'Department along with DeanBurke / 
ofth~ Fr~hrrian Year of Studies. 

t 

. / 
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Editor ,.;;~.~.~:.~.~ •• :steve 'F-eldhaus · ·.·• 

.Busine~~ ·Ma-nage~ .,.,,. Ke~· Socha 

t·~: ~ .. .. · S~c:ond C~ass Mailing· Pernllt . 
Pendlrig, Urilver~lt y Hotre Dome, 
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; big-city newspaper work as a merii~ 
ber ofa·news staff-of·about 500.,- • specialists. · · · ·. . ·. 

, To jo_ fn, th_e T_ribune _staff_, you With such a wide variety of open-
ings, your studies· in any·· field_:_ must be good_:_andha ve the grades 

to prove· it. You must be a good . - accounting,art, economics, Eng-
writer and be' able to·demonstrate . lish, even _dramatics:_ may qualify 

·. it. You need a nose for news, quick Y9U for a career with the Chicago 
. . . . . .. r~actions arid the ability to work Tribune. . · . · 

, It may look like a frater.riity :·bull ses- . under. pressure, Most of all, you. 
. 's~on:" but these Tribune ~ale~men· a~e · ;' · should be dedicated to journalistic ··. 

· k1ckmg around a newselhng.1dea. Still __ · · .· ·. . . . . · ... 
.: in their 20's, already decision-makers: · excellence and have some Ideas. of 

· .your own about how to achieve it. 
To maintain; its leadership, the _·Your veryfirst assigriment ;t the 

. -Tribune .needs young. go~getters :Chicago Tribune probably will.be · 
\vho 'are poised and self~confident~ a writing job for. one of.theregular ·, 

, q~ick-thinkjhg, imaginative, eager neighborhood news se~tions: You'll 
' to earn, iearn and win one 'promo-· earn your way and learn by work-: 
tion afteNu!other. There's always : ing with' experienced, editors· and 
moie work than you ha~e-tirri~. vetera.nreport.ers. you llworkhard, 

- bu h ~fi · t. . sometimes w1th 1rr_ egular hours, 
. · t you aye a l]'lagm ce_n organ- t · . ·t h .. · 

1
. d .. dl.· . , .·. . 

. . · b k' · Th. , th o mee our y ea mes. _· ·__., , 1zation ac mgyou up. ere s e . ·. Yi ·· · · d · 'II fl. t .. · · . . · . -· · . . our rewar s · WI · re ec your 
· _natiOn's _largest staff of newspaper · -f. · · "y,· · · ·. · · · · t' · .. . . . . . per ormance. ou can .move on o 
researc~ a_nd marketi~g experts:.·.· . copy.:editi~g, makeup, 'ieature . 

. plus wnters and artls~s t~ create writirig.You may even' rrhike it in-' · 
· ads for the ~pace you se,ll. . . to top management; ·· · .. 

Atth~Tnbune,thepay, thegen- -. :\ And the pay \vas never-so good 
erous frmge benefits .a~d the ~an-.' as it is_ today fol bright . you·ng 

. ~gement opportumtles qUickly journalists: · . · . . 

These doors open wide' each y~ar .for 
outstanding college graduates~ ·. · · 

• I • • •• ' . 

bring out the best in you: ... ' .• -~ . Ifyou·haveagood scholasticrec-
. . , Does a career in. advfrtising 1 • • ord ;with.\vriti~g talent ·to match, 

. ; . sound good to: you? .The ~hicago ... : try for the Chicago Tribune's 

.A T~ibune'~ep·r.esentatjve ~ill. 
. be on campus Mar~h 14; 1966 . 

.· 

-~.: ~ 

.. :'. 

Tribune offers the bes~ •. · · -famed ~ews staff.' · 
See .your placement officer 
to arrange an interyiew. : · 

··.:' 

·' '··'--. 

·· .orhica~o ·ortihltni 
. l"HE'WoRL.P'I~-GREA-TEJT' Nv.'ws'PAPER··· ... ; ' :. . ' . - : ~ '· . . '· ,·' "'.' . :' .· .. -": - . . : .. . . . . . 
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Tuesday, March 8, 1966 

lUN ·:.Example 
· Of ~Involvement' 

University of Notre Dame 

The Letter 
Continued from page 1 

There is not now. and hopefully 
will never be. a cheating scandal 
at Notre Dame. There does re-

AN EDITORIAL main, however. theproblemofpre~ 
"The theme for this year's stu- solace, our rallying cry, does not ferential treatment of a highly pub.- ·. 

dent life is symbolized by the just consist of excellent pro- licized group . of students; 'the 
words 'involvement~ and •academic fessors, a multitude of scholar- athletes. This problem· is not 
excellence'. Ideally, each student ships and an 1 influx of high col- pecullar to Notre Dame; otherimi
should commit himself to a mea'n- lege board scores: it must con- versities suffering ·academic 
ingful . ·extracurricular . activity ·cern the_personal development of growing painshaveengagedinsim-

. which will involve hirri both intel- the·. student, LUNA could have ilin soul-searching. 
· ·lectually ·.and erriodonal~y.·A de-· broadened our: outlook; opened us It was unfortunate that your 

sirable way. ofachieving·.this goal up farther. than our present small · reporter defamed Notre Dame in 
:,vould. be to. i>.lan an. evenr yvh~ch• . ra'di!ls •. Too rarely do we have ·writing the article. ·That Notre 
could both synthesize and culmin-: ·. ..thatpossibilicy he.re. · .. Dame is discussing this problem 
ate 'the year.•s· activities;" ·. ' , ·. ·. · .The, •sp.eakers of· Friday and of preferential treatment for··ath.:. 
· This . is; ,then, the. ·purpos·e. of ·.',Saturday's: International · Forum letes. might -be newsworthy; but .it 

, No~re. D~II}e's Little. United Na~ . 'wereJinpressive and reflected·the . certainly. was'not deserving of a· 

- -~ ... _, _____ . -·-- . .. ____ - ----: '"!-'·~~. --·--- .. ~. --- _,._ • .._...., ........ -~----~· -·· ---. ..... 

. . ) 
. ; 

·, 
l 
'I 
.) 

. i 

. ' ~ tions. .. Assembly; an· . attempt' · 'effort ,'put into: LUN~ Dr. Ralph sensationalized coverage; · · 
< · .. to break the bounds .of provinci.al•· )3unche, Qnder-Sec·retary General Stephen M; Feldhails · 

ism which too often. encloses this of.the UN; Mr. Akira Matsui, Jap- .Editor, The Voice. Dr. Bun~he, one the main sp .. 
University. ·LUNA is basical'y an· -anese ·.ambassador to ·the UN; the Not'reDaine~·Indiana .International Forum~· is here introduced .by 1\tsgr. John ·sabo of.' i 

. academic venture, toacguaintstu-: · Polish: Charge· d' Affaires to the · SouUt. Bend. Dr. Bunche is pictured standing between Jed Kee,. 

. -dents -with . the . workings. of .. the .. US--,all of these speakers stressed ·general chairman. of the International Forum, and· Barry J\lcNa.., 
·United Nations,. with its confliCts·; · the·· importance. of such attempts mara, chairinan of United Nations \'Veek~ ·. · .. . . . 
. its hopes, its failures; In prcpar- . as LUNA. . . - · · ' · 
Jng to represent a.courifry. how.:.; . As students supposedly striving- Ir' t·sh . So'ct·~··t . G-_ ro' ·.u1J .. ·. . '· 

· · ever' small, .a· unique ·opportunity . for knowledge, for Understanding, · 'NOUGH SAID · · · · · 
is offered 'to establish a sym~ we· owe it not only to the LUNA_ 

. - pathy _with .that country~s history . committee'and'to their efforts, but ·p· o'r· ·m' ·._s. ··.-s·· o· •. ·-n--:e· ·n._d' .. . u· -n·t•t·- .... -. ':··.·. 
and. its·-. resulting econorilic and' primarily to ourselves to support 
political_ attitudes. Ingrained with and work for· 'all such attl"mpts. . . . . , . 
. the culture and politics of the US, . . What is. this A.O.H. students Who. :can 'jolii? Any :practicing : . : 

i 
7 

. .. ; ' ! 

.-
...... 11 . . ., 

j 

.. 
., .we -tOo often,accept -meekly what. ·tu N.A·· . Open· s· -y0-0. 1·g· ht. have _been ta.lking ·about -lately?_ Catholicofirish.descentiseligible 7 -;.· 

. our ·politicians and news· media. · - •• : ·: ·. :_ ·-. .' . . .. _ < .. - . ~ '.··:Why, it's' the Ancient Order· of for·. irieinhership.: : ... Special ·dues. · ·> · 
. tell us is the l'/Orld scene. _ . _ .· Hibernians, of course! · priv"ilegeS ~:are. awarded Notre ~ .' . 

.·' ' --LUNA ··asks--- for a .. Wider ·view: · · · The trtith iS that this organtZa;.. Dame students; andoncea·rnember 
it asks. us. to rise above -our John Mulligan . . · · ·· .tion, the same •one that marches :one may transfer.' membership.· to"': · .. -

) 
} 
' 

.i 
} 

.. · 

personal· opinions and take on the; · .. Notre ·Dame· ·-LUNA actiVity,: e~uela 'ba1is: fdr fue.~wlthd~awiof in .. the New York St. Patrick's his ·local- chapter. '·; Students in.:. ..... 
·attitude of our, adopted nation. which culminates' tonight with the OAS troops from the 'DOminican· Day ·parade, now has a chapter in· terested in .joining should contact. · 

So· far, LUNA- has not been a beginning of the three-day assem-:-, republic under U.N. supervision. South Bend. The South Bend chap- one of the follow1ni:. F)··· Edimm.d . · -: . 
complete success; the 'fault lies bly, has thus far accoUnted for the India has sponsored a proposal · ter: James McDivitt Division #1. Murray •. c.s.c., third floor Alumni 
not with_its organizers, .but with finalizations of 34 proposals on calling_for;- U.N. support-for the· St. Joseph County, was formed in Hall; ·Bm·. Kelly,A21. Walsh: 

. us as students. Too few of us .. which the delegates must vote. ··introduction of planned parenthood · April1965. The charter was pre-· Charley. McAuliffe, . 317· Sorfn;·· . ·. · . 
. have been. willing to. put in the . . The first petition which the del~ - methods iitto India.· · . sented to Hugh Devore, chapter Dennis -To.ohey, · 236 Stanford; .. or 
time or effort required to become· egates will deal with is a United· France has sponsored a pro- president, by Jim Sullivan, Indiana Mike Roddy, 15.Morri_~sey.. · ... ·'· . 

·l.f 

i 
1 
' ) 

. involved. Complaining of windy Kingdom petition calling for a re- posal calling. for an immediate State President; at the annual St. · · · ff · .. · 
subcommittee ·meetings an~ mar-:-.. fusal on.the part of U.N. members . cease fire in VietNam, free elec- Patrick's Dinner. The vicepresi- Voice-.. :Stci .. e r. :·. _' .. :. j 

athori ·general committees, of va: · • to recognize the Smith regime in tions. under. U.N. direction to h.eld:: ·dent, · Tony Plunkett, is .a native · · · · · < 

'. ~~n{~?1~~ioli:ve a~teg:~~~m~f~~ · :r~~~:~a~c~~~n:~sb'to~t1~~; oi0~a~ · . 7~~~ie~~r~~rt~~~~:a~~~~~:~~ · · ~~~~~~n.re;:.,~~e~~:~\~a~~ . . . . Robbed , .. :_ ·:: .. :' .• : : · -t 
. drawn behind our veneer of dis- nation. The second petition, this a resolution calling for voluntary. ·Edmund Murray, ~.S.C •• Chaplain; · · · . . ' : . · . . · ~ 

'- . . . gust. "Academic excellence," our . one 'presented by Mexico and Ven- financing of U.N. peace-keeping John McCann, senior ·B.A., Finan- . o· f _:.$·4 o·. . : i 
· · · · · · operations •. Venezuels has pre- cial Secretary;· and Mike Roddy, _ ~ . N· e.w·. . s"B r:~ 1 ... e f·s N e .w .. s B r" I.e' f" . s' N. SPnted a measure calling for U.N •. senihor M. E.h. Marshal. f . Last Sunday night VOICE. staffer . . . ',: 

investigations 'of insurgent. action. W at is · t e purpose o the A. David · .. sa,vageau. was . pi~ked up .. : x •• 
. ' . . taken by· Cuba against he.r neigh- O.H.? One might say that it is. hitchiking,. ~aken. outto thecountry, .. 

Plans tor this year's Junior . Joseph E. Johnson:president ot · bors; ·· · · · .. · · ' to ·have a good time. Meetings -and robbed of $40. According tci . . _ } 
·.Prom weekend; May 6, 7, 8; include _the Carnegie Endowment for· In-, . A signific;ant. amen~ment to the . are _he~d once a. month· at St. St. Joseph_ Couniy.'police; the six .. " . _ l 

.. the dance Friday night, the Old ternational Peace, and Louis . U.N. · co~.tl?Itlon has also, been . Patnck s School m South Ben?· thugs were "likely to be appre- ·. . · . ~ 
1 ,, ~Timers' _Game a_n,d: a_ Dis~o_!!le9.ti~ Harris -director of the Harris :: proposed,:w]:uch would enable a two- · Busine:;s · is discussed .and IS hmded as. soon as possible~·,: if· . . : . . · ; 
r::~ Party on Saturday,· and a Com-:- ~Public 'opinion Poiis. · . ·. · • / ·- ~-·: fh!rds: m~j<;>~ity ~_in-the"·Security : -f~Howed-~·r an--Irish-Social-Hour · ·savegeau~s-;~:de:scripti~n ~--,roves•..-..;:;...,....,.~'·::::·~; 

·munionBreakfast featuring a talk · Mr~ Hoffnuin is delivering the·.·. Councll:to fgrward a vetoedmeas- _.wnh movies and refreshments. accurate.· ·,: ·:'··· · · ~1 
by Father Hesburgh on Sunday keynote address Tuesday, at8p.m. ure: to'the· ·General Asse~!Y· Past _projects have included , The incident was similar·topast. _ · ; 
m6rning. Junior·class president on "Peace-Building at the United where a three fou~ths ma]opty. sponso:ing the John F. KeJl!le~y. robberies of Notre pa~f's.tud~rits, .. · , · :-. _, 
Jim Fish, urges Juniors to start Nations." On Wednesday at 7:30 c~mldpass the me~sure. . .. . Memonal Mass at St. Patnck s. Savageau observed. Inmost cases, . •. :c.n--; 

. . saving their money for the up- Mr~ Johnson will speak on "Keep.:.:_·.: ·Further proposals concern the: Church in South Ben? and a trip /the· pickup was madeonNotr_eDame·· -· . ; 
, eoming . ticket sales, March 27,. · iri~(the Peace Through the Uruted · ~establishm~nt :of:·· nuclear free to the Notre Dame-Miami footbal! Avenue at a "time_ when .felloW s'tu~.- ~ · ·, , 

.. April21 and 28. . _ ~ · · · · Nations•• and .on Friday at 8. ~nes,. aid· to underdeveloped na-:" : game •. ,Future plans-includea St. dents· were· unlikelY· to 'be driven- ·: · 
'··- · •' · *** . Mr. Harris will talk on theltopic:: · .tlOQS, P_eaceful u_sesofoute.rSP1\:e. Patrick s Dance and the pre:~n- out to the ~ountryandeitherbP.'aten·, ·: ·. 

The Senio.r-Faculty 'Discussion· · "American Public Opinion' and Irraganon of and.lands, fman,cmg · tat!on on the first annual Insh- or threatened with a beating before· , ... 
Hour will this· week feature pro- the·. U. N.,. All assembly pro-.. U.N, : peacekeeping pr~grams, - man of the. Y_e.ar _Award. Presently the]' weri; '"robbed~ •. Thf' object of .. :··.: . 

. · . . fessors- frqm . the· Physics, Geo- ce'edings are iri the Stepan Center . Atomic Energy, the Palestme ref-,.. the c~apter IS m .. the process· of the robberies, according to police;.·. . . 
logy and Pre-Professional Depart- and all are . open to the public. ugee proble~. and the Status of . . rai~ing funds to build a club house . ~s no~ ~:mly money bu~ t~e studerii's· : .. ~· 
ment$, ·. The cocktail hour wlll' · * * * Ti~et. near Notre Dame. Ident~ftcation· cards. · · . ~ :>:· .. · . · ·'- _ 

. take ·place·Thursday at 8 p.m. in Congr-atulations to' DiegoTam- l..J o p · ·· ·· · · · · · · 
·, 'theseniorBar •••• -- ·. • ~r\?J~~~~~~~a~keth:o~!i~~ tf,gsforv_. . c]ffe.rn ·DiSC1.~1 S. S·e· .d. ..>:.:>::_ .. _--

1 ; GILA . (The Council. for the In- Topsy" cop. test. For his, mighty · · 11 . JT. . - U 
-. ternational ·Lay Apostolate)- wilt' effort, Mr. Tamayo will soon be · · · 1 

• • • • • 

.be making its. annual studentcoll- the proud possessor of a new por · · , · · scientific and philosophic reality. ·of our;-: Iricidern technicai· society 
ection. drive during the week of· table radio. 

'March 13-20 •. A GILA represen.;.; 
· tati ve will· be visiting each room to 
. acquaint studentswi~hCILA'saims 

A lecture aimed at exposing 'two · These two thinkers seek to ans- to memorize and not think, not 
* • * .. . . philosopher-scientist's a_i:tem?ts · · .. wer sint;erely man's most seriouS see,. not··. take that·. crucial but 

-- · . and to raise runds to supplement· 
its $15,000 summer project ex-. 

This week is the Department of ·to show an .order and dtrectton ···problems •. They attempt to show' e~ceedingly vital.· step of moving 
Philosophy's. ''Aquinas Week," · to all histonc~l eyolution and the .. ·mailkind his. place in the giant the electrons and cells and bones 

. featuring ·a series of lectures .i:o latest scientific fmdings. In this· ·unfolding of history. ·Seeking a· and physical laws off the-drawing · _ , · 
commemorate the feast..;day of St. lecture by Edouard ~or~t~Sir, :·sense of historical evolution,.they board'· arid placing them in the · ~ · 

.. penses. Thomas Aquinas. Mr. Ralph Me- .. Cultural Councellor of the r r~nch: postulate the development, of living·world • .Anticipating the diffi--' · . 
••• Inerny of Notre Dame spoke'Mon-. Embassy, at the Medie:vallnstuute. matter from molecules to man and- culty indoing this, he has·devoted · · 

Tlmrsday. • and . Frlday, the day . evening . on "St; Thomas Lecture· on M_onday, Feb.ruary 28• then, on the basis of the direction the Forward of.the·book to mental·· . 
. Student..; Faculty. Film Society is· Today." Remaining lectures, all the philosophies of,Henn Bergson. · of the- past and the findings of the exercised ,. in ·.seeing hi the full 
.··.·.sPonsoring Federico Fellini's LA .to be ~held .. in _the Architecture and TeilharddeChardinwer~.com··. ·. 'present,·to·attempt toforecastinto. vision- of the Bergsonian Intuition • 
. · · .DOLCE VITA, with Marc.elloMas- Auditoriinn at 8 p.m., will be ·by pared, showing their man)l-'simi- · the future.· . Toe stretch' the mind so as to SFF 

J 

•.) 

·• 
. i 

troianirl., Anita. Ekberg, et~ a1. Rev. Norbert Luyten, O.P •• of the , larities and imp_ortance to modern The main contribution of Henri' evolution is the purpose· of the 
,, . :sho-W . times:· are·. 6:00. and '9'15. .. University of .Fribourg. Switzer- D eb'at·e· s . . Bergson,. said Dr. Mcirot, was his PHENOMENON OF MAN. ' 

· in -the , Engineering. Auditorium. . land, (Wed.), Rev. I. M. Bi>chenski, . . .· : .. - . ·distinction between technical in;. . Thai" Bergson and.Teilhard may 
. The cost' per individual is $. 75, O.P., rector of the University of . , . . . . ~ , • · . II! ; ~. '. , telligence and '!intuition". Berg- bP. criticized extensively in any of· 

· .... : 

. -
.. fol' couples $tOO.. . : Fribourg, (Thurs.),· an~ Erwin C •. · : Ccn.tinued fmn page 1 . son could seeclearly thattechnical the seve.ralfields they try to unify. . .. 

.. • 'Lieb. of the University of Texas, mare ·.than 20 · states, including. ·.knowledge in itself was Inadequate is evident says Morot •• But their 
.. ''Noye's .. : Fludde" . (Noah is (Friday);· Fr. Lyten•s topic will Florida, Callfornia and .Vermoiu. and barren, but that it was a:bsolu- : true ' iinportance, he says, e5.: . 

. Flood),, a,contemporary oper·atic · ·be "Is PhilosophyofNaturePossi- Its . date, the first weekend in tely ne"cessarytohavebeforea true capes.-~ goes .'beyond - this cri- - · 
setting of a medieval mirach~ play, ble Today," Fr. Bochenski's "The . March; is . · also well-chosen, ·sympathy with ·the. intimate parts . ticism they have received on their 

.··will be'presented at 8 p.m. Thurs- .Problems 'Of ·European Univer.:. coming shortly before.the district of rf'ality could be obtained.· .An basic theory; methodology, lack of 
:~ _:. dayandFddayand3p.m,Saturday· sitie5. Today," and Lieb's: and regional qualifiers for the intuition is the sight, the vision .conclusiveevidenceandambiguity •. 

and · .next . Sunday by the Music ·• ' 'The ·Nature of-Representation."~ National Championship held at the. , which·is obtained only by long and. ·Fo_r Teilhard does not propose a. 
'Department. of St~ Ma'ry•s College· A dlsctission wlll follow. each lee- · ·Military Academy in April.-. This · careful study of the superficial theoryi theories are to be learned. 

.. . 
.·__; 

. ,.,· in· O'Laughlln Auditorium. ·.·. . . . tUi-e. ·,·_ , . PFC?Vides the~ teams With-~. tOugh · ·manifestatioils.' . Teilhard has a vision arid he wants 
· .. The ·opera by Benjamin Britten,· ••• workout before going into the sea- · ·A very strong point was made by his readers to see fully_·,.,..hat one 

· - .. ... ·the English composer; is based on The' third lecture in the Marri- son's finale. . · · · · . Dr. Morot· that these. thinkers possibility. for the p!ao:.of man in 
a theme showing God's mercy in ag:e Institute Series wUl"be held· A- final factor .which increased ·appeal to bothscientificandliberaf evolution can be. But. both visions · 

. ·. , rewarding good and evil. Appear- Wednesday . at · · 7:30 p.m. in the ."meet's popularitY among the. ~arts students becauSe· ~f the com- and theories are expressed through 
·: ·ing in the" east will ~e students :··Washington Han; · Dr~ Louis B. participants · was its smooth- bining efforts made .by them.· A words, and Teilhard is ambigious· 
.. • .and facu1ty from Notre Dame and Leone will.speak on "A DoCtor's. running organization, which. held . work such as :The PHEMOMFNON in his i.tse of them. But he·is 

·-·:St.· Ma.ry•s, me~ers of the Olan- ' Look at Marriage." Admission is the inevitable d!!lays to a minimum.. OF MAN by Te1lhard .de Chardin ·_ invaluable-forwhat he has attemPt- . 
. -- c!!l Bell Choir of the First Pres:.. ... by ticket only. - · · The,credit for this helongs to Prof. .studies man and life in the broadest ed ·to d~; ·._ For .in failing, he has·. 

byterian,. Church ' .·and of the·· . ·. · . · ·Sommer, to ND Debate Council evolutionary context. ·. TI!Hhard led his readersoastthepoihtwhere · 

. --~ 

' 

1. 

Michl ana String Quartet; and pupils ·. * * • . . President . Gene ·Beeler.- and to notes that, while evolution is hf'lct they care . about theories The 
from area schools. Dir~ctors Kay . . At. 10:30 Thursday morning folk . Tournament coordinator . GarY by most people, the. fact' remains· vision of Teilhard·maybe replaced ' ~~.5- ·i

1 · Valaske and BartonWalgamothave ... singer, Kay Britten, will present Morrow.· As.hosts they were re-. ··that it is held only ·as one more by • another more adequate and , 
. expressed ·enthusiasm\ over ·the ·a· concert· lecture on "Some sponsib;e for arranging everything theory to be memorized: Teilhard ' better ·expressed one; But Teil- -~ :~ 
· talent displayed_. in rehearsals for· '.Thoughts on· Folk Songs" in the from timekeepers to -~leeping denounces vehemently ·the •mere . hard's vision, however inadequate;· .i 

tlte ·production~ · .. · · · .. Memorial Library Auditorium. At acco~odations. . ·memorization of science. Science places man individually and ·as-a • 1 . , . . .· · • ** _ · · · · . 8:15 p;m.-in Washington Hall11lss .. Mr. Richard Shillf:r, an alumnus is extremely liberalizing, eVen in : species in the middle 'ofONEevol- .1 
' _.:Speakers: for_ this .. weeks :Little·.- ·:Britten will present .a second con-::.._ and donor ofthe;fir:5t.p!ace awa.rd, the, basic introductory courses, if · utionary ~·scheme;·. in failing.- he· .. . .. · • 

United Natlons·Assembly. are Paul, cert~ . Both events .are•sponsored . presen.ted th_e trophies Jn ·the only it rises above the level of .. could have said: .... in·.the.land.of ~· · , . _.· .. ~.\ 
•. !~- ·.G. ·-Hoff~n, .-administr.atot· of; the_ I t·;bY: .. the -.. music ._~ depa~rtment.'.Ad- \ closing ~·cere~oni~_s .;in ,.,the·· Law , mer~ .filing .in the_bralnoftheories the.·· blind, th~:-~:.one"':'e)red. inan ··is-~ ·.. ~ ~ 

u. N. _;·· Dev~l~pi11ent. Program,. Jlli~Sion is free. - . . . · ·Auditorium. · . and data. He. realized this trend king." · ·. · · . ,. ';·. . -::-~-; 
... --· J ' .. ··. 
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Basketball: · Building for Future Bengal Bout;··11;~
1

; 
.. 
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..• bY Tom Henehan. back up Dee's statement~ Theteam surprising total' of 120 rebounds. c 0 I 0 r f ul3 6 .. y r 0 p a,s t 
. Co~ch Johnny Dee expressed his was small, but .they scrapped for Prospects for next· year are 

admiration for his Irish basketball rebounds and held the.opponentsto· much. brighter, in spite of the by Paul Culhane 
team, wnich lintsbed with a 5-21 a virtual tie by grabbing an average addition of UCLA, Houston, ·and Unlike the Cassius Clay-- Ernie The Bengals have had many great 
record: ·"There was never a Notre of 50.4 per game against 50.6. Evansville to the schedule. Mona• Terrell traveling circus, the 1966 names associated with them. For 
Dame team that had to endure what The Irish outshot their opposition -han and Caldwell (juniors this year)· Bengal Bouts definitely will havP a many ·years, the Irish football 
these boys· did. Already shallow from the' line, ,712.:..666, and com- and ·Keller and Restovich (sophs) home this year, as always, in the squad took winter conditioning with 
in talent, they suffered heavily· mitted fewer fouls, 569 compared all return. Tony Vignali, sixth Irish Fieldhouse. The 36th'annual· Nappy, and many stayed around to 
from injuries and squad dis.; to 610. However, their .373 score·r. with 135 points (6.8 ppg) campus boxing. attraction is· participate in the 'fights. Such 

· . missals, and they faced · the shooting percentage was far short and Jim McKirchy, team .leader currently scheduled for March former stars as Gus Cifelli, Bill 
· toughest schedule in the country;" of the opposition's .441. . with a .424 shooting percentage, 14th,· 16th, and 18th, barring an Roener, George Dixon, and Terry 

A glance at .the AP and UPI All- This was a team whose two lead- have two more years to play, as do adverse decision from· the Indiana Brennan fought in the Bengals. 
America selections ·points up the:·· ing scorers· and rebounders didn't John Tracy and .John Bernardi. Boxing Commission on the Several men· have gone on from 
strength of the schedule: seven ' have a basketball scholarship be- Two juniors, Boh Bentley and Joe .fighters• underworld connections. the Ben_ga~s to the' professional 
players from ··Notre Dameoppon.; · ·tween them when they'arrivedhere Vales, will also return:· Bentley · · The Bengals began in 1931 as game, among them Max Marek, Bill 
ents made the top three teams, with three years ago. Jim Monahan, showed par~icular promise by one-night smokers in what is now Walden, and Frank Schiavone. This 
·six more·. earning honorable . who enrolled with a half-sc~olar- shooting .425 from the floor, :929. the fencing room of the Fieldhouse year six past champs and nine 
mention. ship, led·the.team with 393 points from the foul lirie (13 of 14), and ·with the proceeds, then. as now, runners-up will be competing. · 

Dee described his team as a : for 15.1 per game, as well as 253 hitting for. 24 points. against St. going to the esc mlSSionar:y The Bouters have been prac-
hustling outfit thai lacked talent rebqunds (9.7 average) •. TomCaJd- Norbert's. · · priests and nuns in the Bengal· tieing officially two hours a day· 
but not d~sire. ·~·wemayhavebeen . well, a recruit from the student This ,group of veterans will get region of India. The fights, the for seven weeks. 'Those.who have 
embarrassed, but we never had to body, scored 11.6 points anc! pulkd plenty of competition for starting ide;t of a student named Turley; endured from the Novice League · 
be .ashamed.'' · Team statistics down 8.9 rebounds per game, and berths- from the present freshman were originally sponsored by the· in the first semester· have· been 

· impressed Dee as "the most plea- squad, fiveofthemostsought-after SCHOLASTIC, but have since been going at it since. October. Next 
sant · surprise of the season... high:-school ballplayers in the a:quired by the Notre DameCoun- week it will an· be culminated in 
Second to Monahan· in total points country last year; Needed height 'ell of the Knights of Columbus. 22 matches Monday, 18 on Wed-· 

· _(297) ·and. rebounds (198) was is available.in 6'.:..8" Bob Whit- · For·35 years;.Dominic Napoli-, IJ.esday, and 10 on Friday. The 
.·forward Brian Keller, averaging more, 6'-5". Bob Arnzen, and s•-· . tano has been 'the Be'ngal'strainer, winners· receive jackets. and tro- · · 

11.4. pl)~ Captain Bucky McGann, .4 .. Dan Quinn. Whitmore; a defen- promoter,· and mat~hmaker. A 1931 phies donated by· campus chtbs; 
the only ·.regular not returning,' sive ace, showedmarkedimptove- graduate of the ·Notre Dame the runners-up also earn jackets." 
scored 10.2 per. game while quar- ment on the offensive end of ·th~ Physical Education · Department, _ · Nappy has two goals each year.· 
terbacking the team, and· scrappy, court, as evidenced by his 32 Nappy•s_ first job was with the Irish ·The first is, of course, to pre
guard George Restovich hit . for points in two scrimmage games . Athfetic ·Department as boxing sent ·high-quality boxing to the 
221 points a_nd hit the boards for a against the · Senior Al\-Stars. . coach •. At present he is theDirec- fans: the second, to . insure . the 

Arnzen· emerged as . the top re- tor of Interhall Athletics and the safety of the fighters. Nappy tries 

Late Rally Giv~.s
-.. Bowling. Green· 
5~4 Hockey .. Win· 

. bounder for the frosh and also has Bengal Bouts_; Nappy•s ability as a to get his fighters·" ••• ; in good . 
good scoring potential. Dan Quinn, boxing coacl!_ was demonstrated: shape, teach •em the fundamentals, · · 
who rounds out the front court is during the war .when his Iowa and see to it thilt they arf' as 

: another strong. rebounder, taking Pre-fli~t Sea Hawks lost' only equally matched as possible ... 
11 in 'the final game against the ··two ~eet~ ov:r two seasons of Boxing is. a contest according to 
seniors. The guard~, speedy competition. I:Jls present work is Nap.,y, and each year a few ruii-. 
Dwight Murphy (6._4 .. y and 6._2.. also of a supenor cali~er: severaf away fights are stopped, much to· 

The Hockey club took on Bowling Jim Derrig ·both were impressive ypars ago, SPORTS ILLUSTRA-. thP dismay .of the fighters.and the .. 
Green University. in ·Toledo last · ' · TED called the Notre Dame Bengal crowd.· Such safety features as : 

~· Friday nillht in the season wind-up shootl"rS as the freshman handled Bouts the· best amateur· boxing helrilPts, mouthguards, mats· and · · 
~ .. for Notre Dame. The Irish, tiring. all ·their campus' opponents with (Golden· Gloves included) in the other ring equipment of good qua-
l: Sophomore star. ~f _. th . N. ·tre · noticab}y hi the . third . peri?d· ease. · . land.. lity were pioneered by the Bengals •. 
-. /·. · · . . . .e o . dropped a s-4 dectsion.- bringmg C - A . hI · ·. c· . . S. Dame. swnnmmg «:am, Tom their final recordto6-9with3ties. · .onvocation~ t etic.. ·e· nter .. 
... . Bourke,. spl~hes ~Is. way to The. exceptionally hot riilk and .. , . 
:< : . . . a new meet record. m the 2~0-. the ... apparent inefficiency . of the .- G · . db · k · · · w · t. h · · · 6 o -· o· --· · -· · 
.'- ·.- : .. · yard .backstrok.e, _as he w.ms rtmekeeperand/orhismachinered . . . rou~ r. e.a Il)g· -. I ·In ·. a.··y· .. s.·. 
' · · . :the. ev~nt . for ~e tenth · b~e · to a rather sluggish third ·round by' 

.. (plus. one second pl~ce) th~s the· Irish •. ND. had built up a 3_1 .:Withm the next two months, con':'· -foot iCe rink for_recreational skat~, Bend community. Ff. Hesburgn 
season · _struction.. will . begin on Notre ing and for the varsity hockey · has. stated· thai the Center wil1 be 

·. · ~' .· · · .. ·. ·.. .. -· ·· · lead in the first period, andplayed Dame's CC!nvocatlon and Athletic team's practices and games. It' . available to area .·residents. far· .: · . ' O: h. i 0-- . u" :To' p' . s' .. . . even: in . the second . period,~' but . Center: . Located east of th.e stad- will provide permanent seating for conv'entions, exhibitions and com-... . .. ·: . 
. ·_. :. '. ·: · . . ·were completely bombed at the end . ium, the complex will nieasure700 ' 1200 _.and ·portable seating for mencements anytime. it ,has not· -

N. ·o·· ~. _:S· '" ··' · · '· · · · · of the ·game. As -the· Irish re- feet by .485 .feet, thus making it 5,000. Also included under this already ·been committed·. to stu- . · ;· · · W 1m rtJ ·e r s· · . i:reatea into·thetr own zone to play _1oo feet longer ;than~the present . ·dome: .Wm be two small gyms~ ·: dent use. This promise·. was the .. 
: · · ·: · · · .. defensive hockey, BG hit fo:r: three ~eldhouse. _Dnper ; twin domes, ', fadlities- for .· inaoor baseball, basis 'of'-the- "Valley 'of Vision".·-·-~·; 

·::The Notr~· Dame 5-wiiDmlrigteam · thfr:d pe~iod g~als, 2. in t;he· Jast each ·308 feet in diameter, and a tennis, and_ golf. practices, and fund raising ·campaign, whicli" · . ~:. 
closed their season at6-6bydrop- five minutes. -. ·. · · central co~plex, will be the most_ ·rooms for. fencing, boXing,· and _raised $1.9 milUon-,fo'r conStrue-: · 
ping ·a 58-37 decision ·to ·defen~- ;. Scoring for the Irtsh were Pete modem · ·and· complete athletic . weigh tUfting. . .. .' . . tion of the· Center. · . 
ding· Mid-A'merican Cliarilpfori Cllio - Lamantia, .who has been shooting at facilities. found anywhere in 'the . When conJp!eted, the Center will The only construction:· change· 
University. Although there·. were ·a· goal-a.~game clip _since the Air·. country. 1'1!~ so~th dome; ~he al'eviate the overcrowded con·. which has affected the Center in· 
qUite. a. few. ·close races, the luck Fo:qe, game, . Tom Tenc~a, To!TI baske~ball . and . conypcation arena diiion ·at the Rock; a!ld r'eplace the recent WPeks 'has been tht>. can-·,~~ ~ . 

. of the: Irish: wasn't there: Notre . He1d~n, · and Pat Cody. Goalie , will 'house ·~eaung for 12,500 present fieldhouse. entirely. The. cellation· of a proposed balcony.for :. : . 
£. Dame .could win': only-, ~3 of .11 Leo C~llins was· ill!pressive on people, .a centralbasketball'floor, fieldhouse will then be torn down, thE' main basketball arena. This · ... · .·, 
{:.' · eye_ii~; Tom· ~urke. in·. ih~ ·" 2-00. defense, .~urning away .44 Falco~- . movable stage and lighting, a press leaving a. mall stretch~ng from t~e decision will have very little effect. _. · · 
:-.: : .·. Backst.~oke ·.aJ!d Bob Husson m the . shots, . · ·. . . · .. box, two smaller ;gY!JlS, handball Library to in front .of the Mam on the actual seating capacity. of ' . · 
1 , /.· 200 Br:B:ststroke wen~_ the indivl-:: . --~---- --- :and squash courts, and a wrestling . Building. ·Also/It will bring to- the arena;· and ·has the advantage · 
f·-· · . . qu3;~. Wl!lllers,. b~th:.set~ing m~et The' Bengal Bouts, sponsored by· roo~. ~ · . , . · ·gether in one building'the entire of ,removing pillars which·would 
[":"- _ . re<:o.rds. Notre ·Dame also wo~ th~;- Notre Dame·Council·o~:the · Tliecentralcomplexbetweenthe athletic ,·department,,··presently have·.obstructed vision much'.as 
~ .. _ . ~e __ opef!ing_;4QO: ¥e~!ey, ~':lay.: Kmghts of Columbus,. take place two domes will contain, on its three ·scattered in t11e fieldhouse, in the they do iri' the present fieldhouse. · · 
~ ... :" . . . :·:·:<B'un· che··-·Ta'lk :·._ ::· ; in_the ~otre Dame Fieldhousenext. floors, a gymnasium for intra:- Rock, and in Breen-Pliillips,, -. The length of construction has.' 
~ ·::...·c .... _. · ·=:<:··.. _ .. ;- ... _ ... .-. , . Mo~day! Wednesday, and Friday •. murals. and varsity basketball . One· final and very .important .been set at between 2 1/2 ·- 3 .. -_ 
~c • - •• : <·· ~ Con~u_ed from page 1 ::-.:- Those who have not-yet procured. practice, morehandballandsquash. function of .the· new center wlll years, with' completion due· in time · · 
;:. ~- _. .- ·. ·. '-: · . · .':Mr;.Biuiche claimed thai: is only.' a .tic}{et may .do so f_rom any par- cou;ts, conference rooms,. an audi-.. concern its relation 'to. the South ·for the 1968-69 basketball season.\ · · 
f : · :·_by. proViiig to ·_the- nations ·or the .ticipant; any meml>er of the'KofC, .. tormm.seating 112 people, offices · . 
~ ·. _ ··world: tlia(: the·. UN is both :In- ... des1gnated hall representatives, or for . the a~letic staff, th~ Mono-
J:.· . . . . illgpe~abltno the :maintaining ·0 r_ _fr:~m l.ir. Napolitano •. Price, f~r . gra.m Club Trophy R~om, plus the.' 
~ ·. . ·--interitational·peace·and is aspir-· _ the:thre_e nights is one dollar, 1f mam lobby an_q concourse of the 
!. : · : ing--to·th·e lawful interests of each-· bought in· ·advance. Otherwise. entire buitd~ng. · . . 

· ·it· 'carl'. compete with' ·tickets cos~ ·one .dollar· per night, •. Th_e north,dome will house a ten· 
selJ-c:en1.ter1e1'ln · ·· if bought_ at the. door. , -lap· mdoor .track, 85 .. by 200 

·"Kino··of.the Road". 
' .. ·.b. . ' - .. 

. (and It's not'even a·car)·' 


